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This seasons Children’s Book list starts with two wonderful fantastic adventure stories for 
boys and girls aged 10+: We are very happy to present the WOODWALKERS (p. 4);  
creatures that are human and animals at the same time! In an exceptional boarding 
school hidden deep in the forests the young puma and shapeshifter Carag  meets many 
more like him – squirrels, wolves and deer that all walk as human boys and girls  
whenever they feel like it. This start of a new series had a highly promising kick-off so  
far and was even chosen for the NEW BOOKS IN GERMAN selection.
This praise it shares with the first book by Anna Ruhe, who captivated us with her  
imaginative debut SEALAND. Now her second story is here and just as wonderful:  
MOUNT CARAVAN (p. 5) is a unique caravan boarding school, home to many special 
gifted children that have been outsiders in their former lives. 

The famous illustrator STEINBECK, whose dreamy illustrations have made their way onto 
many beautiful objects of daily use, joined us in a collaboration for our two new series 
PRINCESS ANNELI (p. 7) and the GNOMES OF GNOME COUNTY (p. 8). We are looking 
forward to many more titles from this successful collaboration!

In addition to the many new characters, we get to meet some of our dearest children’s 
book heroes again in new volumes of our successful series (p. 10-20). Please don’t forget 
to drop by on page 10, where LOTTA celebrates her 10th volume this program!  

Please take your time to browse the next pages and find your favorites from our many 
creative board books, beautiful picture books and enchanting story books as well. We 
look forward to hearing from you at any time!

With all best wishes,

ArenA Publishing

Arena Publishing was founded in 1949 and is today one of the most important 
publishers of books for children and young adults in Germany. We publish a 
broad range of titles in our fiction and non-fiction lists; our program includes titles 
for all age groups – from toddlers up to young adults. Arena was the first German 
children’s book publisher to start a paperback programme in 1958.  
Books from Arena have won numerous awards and have been translated into 
many languages. We are also honored to be the German home of internationally  
well-known authors like Cassandra Clare, Roderick Gordon and Brian Williams, 
Tove Jansson, Jo Nesbø, Unni Lindell or Neil Gaiman.

PleAse visit 

us in

FrAnkFurt
hAll 3.0 – e107

Charlotte Wagner 
Age 2+ • 14-15 pages • 25.5 x 32 cm  
Cardboard Picture Book • 2013-2015
978-3-401-70466-1  
978-3-401-07816-8 
978-3-401-70159-2
Rights of the series: sold to DK

my FAvOURITE bUSy pICTURES SERIES 
A thousand surprises can be discovered on every 
page of these 3 busy picture books! Illustrated right 
down to the smallest detail, these busy picture 
books make you laugh and wonder. On every page,  
situations of everyday-life are portrayed, and they 
show how exciting the park, a construction site or a 
city can be! Hundreds of people, animals and amusing 
stories are waiting to be discovered. 

WELCOmE TO OUR CHILdREN'S bOOkS CATALOGUE!
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ANdREAS H. SCHmACHTL

Over 900,000 copies of Andreas H. 
Schmachtl's books have been sold so 
far. His bestselling character is the little 
mouse TILDA APPLESEED. Please enter  
Andreas H. Schmachtl's world and 
discover the detailed illustrations and 
the cosy stories.

kNISTER

LILLI THE WITCH has been delighting 
children all over the world for more 
than 20 years now. You'll find all of 
Lilli’s adventures which sold more 
than 22 million copies worldwide 
collected in this catalogue. 

STEFANIE dAHLE

Stefanie Dahle’s illustrated books are  
exclusively published by Arena and 
about 1.2 million copies of all her 
titles have already been sold. Her  
most successful character is THE 
STRAWBERRY FAIRY.

FIRST REAdERS SERIES 

This specialty catalogue illustrates 
the level concept of our First Readers 
Collection and shows all titles 
available for the different steps. In 
last year's catalogue, we added a 
new level: MY ABC FOR READING 
STARTERS.

bestselling series

DISCOVERY

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF 

Autumn 2016

A
nd

re
as

 H. Schmachtl exclusively at Arena

DISCOVERY

KNISTER           AUTUMN 2016
FOREIGN RIGHTS CATALOGUE

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF 

Stefanie Dahle
AUTUMN 2016

DISCOVERY DISCOVERY

AUTUMN 2016

Please also check out our specialty catalogues about our most important collections: LILLI THE WITCH has been delighting children 
all over the world for more than 20 years; the books by ANDREAS H. SCHMACHTL are becoming classics as well as the luminous 
illustrations of STEFANIE DAHLE. Our FIRST READERS COLLECTION has been in the market for more than 20 years now and offers an 
easy 3-level system.

CliCk  
here!

CliCk  
here!

CliCk  
here!

CliCk  
here!

tv rights  sold

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_schmachtl.pdf
http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_lilli.pdf
http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_dahle.pdf
http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_firstreaders.pdf
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WOOdWALkER SERIES

katja brandis
Claudia Carls
Age 10+
272 pages 
14.8 x 21 cm • Hardcover 
Illustrations in b/w, UV finish
€ 12.99
978-3-401-60196-0
June 2016
Rights of the series:  
see series information

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // NEW SERIES 10+ // ANImORpH FANTASy

Trendy topic in a novel dress: Katja Brandis sets new accents in animal fantasy. Enthralling and with a great sense of  
humour, the successful author writes about the breathtaking adventures of being an animal as well as a human being. 
The stories about the young shapeshifter Carag not only thrill the fans of this popular genre; they also invite the  
readers into a spectacular world – the world of the Woodwalkers. With fantastic illustrations by Claudia Carls.
Rights of the series: available worldwide.

WoodWAlkers. CArAg's metAmorPhosis (vol. 1)

At first glance, Carag looks like a normal boy. But his bright eyes conceal a secret: Carag is a  
shapeshifter. Growing up as a puma in the woods, he has only been living in the world of 
humans for a short period of time. His new life is as strange as it is fascinating to him. But it is 
only when Carag learns about Clearwater High, a boarding school for woodwalkers like him, 
that he starts to feel a sense of home. He makes friends with Holly, a cheeky red squirrel, and 
Brandon, a timid bison. And friends are what Carag needs now – because his new life is full of 
perils ...

• Start of a new series.
• The popular author 

katja brandis writes 
highly successful 
books for teens.

• This is her first book 
for children 10+ 
exclusively published 
at Arena!

7,000  
copies sold 
in the first 

month

neW
series

new
Books in  
german

Recommended by

http://new-books-in-german.com/english/grants/germany/199,130,129002,liste9.html
http://new-books-in-german.com/english/grants/germany/199,130,129002,liste9.html
http://www.katja-brandis.de/ab-10/woodwalkers/woodwalkers.php
http://www.katja-brandis.de/ab-10/woodwalkers/woodwalkers.php
http://new-books-in-german.com/english/grants/germany/199,130,129002,liste9.html
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Anna ruhe
max meinzold
Age 10+
272 pages 
14.8 x 21 cm • Paperback 
Illustrations in b/w, UV finish
€ 12.99 
Juli 2016
978-3-401-60200-4
Rights: available worldwide

mount CArAvAn. the FAntAstiC ride on the nevertime exPress

Jake has been an outsider all his life. The fact that he was now even sent to a boarding 
school for juvenile delinquents is really disgusting. Yet the strange school Mount Caravan 
is not what it pretends to be. The school secretly protects an ancient book that contains 
nothing less than the future of mankind! All of a sudden, it is up to Jake and his new friends, 
Ava and Finley, to protect the book from the power-hungry enemies of the school.

• After SEALANd, her second 
novel mOUNT CARAvAN 
presents new and even 
more fantastic ideas for 
boys and girls.

• SEALANd was featured in 
the magazine NEW bOOkS 
IN GERmAN and has sold 
over 10,000 copies so far.

• brilliantly illustrated by 
max meinzold.

Anna Ruhe was born in Berlin in 1977. After a detour to the English coast she financed her 
graphic design studies by working as an assistant photographer. Since then she has worked as 
a corporate designer and co-founded a software company. She has always had exciting stories 
in her head and started to write them down after her two children were born. She and her 
family make their home in Berlin. SEALAND, her debut novel, was published in 2015 at Arena.

ANNA RUHE
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CHILdREN'S bOOkS // FOCUS TITLES // FANTASy , AdvENTURE

seAlAnd.
underWAter hitChhiking
Age 10+
Fantasy, Adventure 
978-3-401-60043-7 
Rights: available worldwide

bACklist sAmPles (Author)

CliCk here: miCrosite

new
Books in  
german

Recommended by

http://anna-ruhe-btqx.squarespace.com/
http://www.new-books-in-german.com/english/1809/427/427/129002/design1.html
http://new-books-in-german.com/english/grants/germany/199,130,129002,liste9.html
http://www.new-books-in-german.com/english/1809/427/427/129002/design1.html
http://www.new-books-in-german.com/english/1809/427/427/129002/design1.html
http://www.new-books-in-german.com/english/1809/427/427/129002/design1.html
http://www.new-books-in-german.com/english/1809/427/427/129002/design1.html
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marianne efinger
lorna egan
Age 8+
168 pages 
13.5 x 20.5 cm • Paperback
Two-colour print, UV finish
€ 9.99
978-3-401-60184-7
Autumn 2016
Rights of the series:  
available worldwide

bille boss lets the sun shine (vol. 1)

Bille has a dream: She wants to buy a castle because it has so much room for anything 
you can think of. Unfortunately you need an unfathomable amount of money if you 
want to buy a castle. And you need a business if you want to earn money – says Frieda 
(and Frieda knows what she’s talking about because she has a hair salon). When she 
gives Bille an umbrella that is supposed to be magical, Bille has an idea: She’ll open a 
good-weather service. But can you really sell sunshine?

In her new children’s book series, Marianne Efinger presents the best idea generator in the world. The story of Bille Boss 
is filled with sunshine, friendship and versatile adventures. And on the side the young heroine deals with the question 
why we sell things and how it really works if you end up with your own business. Bille is clever, lovable and even rich in 
the end! Not rich in money but rich in many exciting experiences. With two-coloured illustrations by Lorna Egan.  
Rights of the series: available worldwide.

bILLE bOSS

• The children’s book author 
marianne Efinger is back! Her 
series LISA ANd THE bRAmbLE 
bERRy pRINCESS was already 
a great success with over 
21,000 copies sold.

• The second volume will follow 
in Spring 2017.

CHILdREN’S bOOkS // NEW SERIES 8+ // FRIENdSHIp, AdvENTURE

lisA And the
brAmble berry 
PrinCess (vol. 1)
Age 8+
Friendship, Adventure
978-3-401-06821-3
Rights of the series:  
sold to BG

lisA And the brAmble 
berry PrinCess. FriendshiP
dAys Are the hAPPiest 
(vol. 2)
Age 8+
Friendship, Adventure
978-3-401-06884-8 
Rights of the series:  
sold to BG

lisA And the brAmble
berry PrinCess. the
tArt Adventure (vol. 3)
Age 8+
Friendship, Adventure 
978-3-401-06992-0 
Rights of the series:  
sold to BG

bACklist sAmPles (Author)

neW
series
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pRINCESS ANNELI
CHILdREN'S bOOkS // NEW SERIES 7+ // pRINCESSES

Annalena luchs 
Walter steinbeck
Age 7+
80 pages
15.3 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours
€ 8.99 
978-3-401-70899-8
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series  
information

PrinCess Anneli.  
JumPing right into WonderlAnd (vol. 1)

In Wonderland the tastiest delicacies grow on 
the trees and there is an abundance of exotic 
animals and plants. Right in the middle of a 
lucky clover field, Anneli and Albert run into 
the unhappy owl Up-and-away, who is terribly 
afraid of heights. Just when the little princess 
has an idea of how to help the poor animal, she 
learns that a mean gnome plays havoc in the 
forest. Will Anneli, Albert and her new friends 
manage to chase him away?• Well-known illustrator, 

Walter Steinbeck.
• popular merchandising 

design.
• Series consists of story 

books and activity titles.
• The new series will be 

continued with one story 
book and a new activity 
pad in Spring 2017.

Princess Anneli and Albert, her favourite pony, live in the smallest kingdom of the world behind seven hills, six dwarves, 
five flower fields, four giants, three lakes, two fairies and one deep blue ocean. The kingdom is so tiny that nothing 
really ever happens there. Yet Anneli is sure of one thing: lots of exciting adventures await her and her pony behind 
those forbidden thorny hedges!
By creating Anneli, the Steinbeck Team has developed a whimsical and imaginative fairy world any young princess can 
dream about.
Rights of the series: available worldwide

Annalena luchs 
Walter steinbeck
Age 7+
80 pages
15.3 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours
€ 8.99 
978-3-401-70890-8
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series  
information

PrinCess Anneli.  
the mAgiC moonshine sPook (vol. 2)

Princess Anneli fulfils a great dream her new 
friend, Hilde the porcupine has: Hilde gets to 
stay overnight in a real princess’s castle! Yet 
the wonderful surprise turns into a spooky 
nightmare when the two friends hear scary 
noises in the middle of the night. Now they 
have to stick together and bravely face the 
moonshine spook.

PrinCess Anneli.
the greAt dot
Puzzle Fun
Age 7+
Activity
978-3-401-70962-8
Rights of the series: see series 
information

PrinCess Anneli.
the ColourFul
Puzzle Fun
Age 5/6
Activity
978-3-401-70963-5 
Rights of the series: see series 
information

Also neW (ACtivity)

neW
series

already  
15,000 copies  of the series  

sold
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Franziska Jaekel
Walter steinbeck
Age 30+ months 
24 pages 
17 x 19 cm
Cardboard picture book 
Solid cover, non-glossy 
laminate, UV finish
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70799-0
Autumn 2016
Rights of the series:  
see series information

AdvENTURES IN GNOmE COUNTy

Adventures in gnome County. snAil exPress And rAbbit mAil.
very First stories (vol. 1)

An abundance of little adventures await the gnomes and their friends in the Gnome County: 
A big surprise is sent by the bunny mail; Ella celebrates her birthday; the Gnomes go on 
a very special picnic – and watch over a group of tiny ladybugs. And when will the snail 
express finally arrive? After all, it has to carry out an important task!

• Well-known illustrator 
Walter Steinbeck.

• popular merchandising 
design.

• Two more board books and 
accompanying colouring 
pads will follow in Spring 
2017!

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // NEW bOARd bOOk SERIES // FANTASy

The artist and designer Walter Steinbeck and his team have worked on various topics for children for  
many years. In addition to book projects they also create product worlds with delightful objects for 
daily use. Their many characters embellish clothing, confectionery and cutlery that children adore.  
The funny Gnomes of GNOME COUNTY are the latest Steinbeck creation and the many lovely stories 
they tell of their wonderland invite to dream away.  
Rights of the series: available worldwide.

neW
series
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sandra grimm
elli bruder
Age 4+
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm • Picture Book
Solid cover, non-glossy
laminate, UV finish
€ 12.99
978-3-401-70631-3 
Autumn 2016
Rights of the series: 
see series information

Hello, here comes Greta! Not only is her name Go-Lucky but she also is one. And she brings good luck to every child, too. 
Greta Go-Lucky is a delightful new series by Sandra Grimm for girls of kindergarten age. It features topics important to 
little readers such as “friendship”  and “helping others”. The series starts with one picture book, beautifully illustrated and 
designed by Elli Bruder, and two colouring books in our Activity program.
Rights of the series: available worldwide.

GRETA GO-LUCky

gretA go-luCky. you Are my best Friend

Greta Go-Lucky has one great big wish: to find a best friend for playing and adventures! And 
because she is such a lucky girl, this wish comes true when Marie moves in next door. But 
Marie feels so homesick for her old home! Presto – Greta has a wonderful idea how to make 
her new friend happy ... a colourful butterfly surprise that makes your heart jump with joy!

Colouring Fun With
gretA go-luCky.
my FAvourite AnimAls
Age 5+
Activity
978-3-401-70953-6 
Rights of the series: see  
series information

Colouring Fun With
gretA go-luCky.
in kindergArten
Age 5+
Activity
978-3-401-70954-3
Rights of the series: see  
series information

Also neW (ACtivity)

• book series with a strong 
character that girls can 
relate to.

• Wonderfully fresh design 
that attracts both, girls and 
their mothers.

• We will launch a story book 
and two more  
activity titels next spring. 

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // NEW SERIES 4+ // FRIENdSHIp

neW
series
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my liFe As lottA.  
no drAmA Without  
A llAmA (vol. 8)
Age 9+
Comedy
978-3-401-60039-0
Rights: see series information

Alice Pantermüller
daniela kohl
Age 9+
232 pages 
13.5 x 20.5 cm • Paperback
Illustrations in b/w, rounded  
corners
€ 12.99 
978-3-401-60064-2
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

Lotta celebrates her anniversary, and everybody celebrates with her. In this extra fat anniversary edition Lotta meets two new 
cousins of hers – and her readers get to meet the whole Petermann Family. Alice Pantermüller and Daniela Kohl once again 
demonstrate their extra large wealth of ideas, making this new adventure starring Lotta not just extra fat but also extra  
excellent! The MY LIFE AS LOTTA series is a great success both in the German market and in foreign countries. The books have 
been translated into 18 languages so far.  
Rights of the series: sold to BE, BG, CZ, DK, EE, ES, FI, GR, HU, IL, LT, LV, NO, PL, PRC, TR, UA, ZA, German audio book rights.

my LIFE AS LOTTA SERIES

my liFe As lottA.
the shoe oF the kAngAroo (vol. 10)

Yahoo! Granny and Grandpa celebrate their 
golden year anniversary in an old castle set in 
Quirky Rocks in Creepy Creek. The whole family 
arrives, and Dad has already organized everything: 
a scavenger hunt, outdoor trips and a musical 
performance presented by Lotta. Oh boy! If Lotta 
could, she would rather stay home. However, 
Lotta’s new Australian cousins and the gigantic 
adventure that awaits the Petermann Family turn 
the weekend into a wonderful experience after all.  

my liFe As lottA.  
A house Full
oF rAbbits (vol. 1)
Age 9+
Comedy 
978-3-401-06739-1
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // COmEdy

m
y 
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FE
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S 
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Alice Pantermüller
daniela kohl
Age 9+
136 pages 
13.5 x 20.5 cm • Paperback
Illustrations in b/w, rounded 
corners, perforated pages 
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-60182-3 
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

my liFe As lottA. holy donkey
(ChristmAs sPeCiAl)

Lotta loves Christmas. If only she didn’t have 
to wait so long! Fortunately, she has lots to 
do this year. Her teacher, Ms. Crappy, has 
invited all the children to participate in a 
contest: the person who has done the most 
good deeds by the end of the season will 
win a prize. Of course Lotta and Cheyenne 
have to win the contest – and happen to 
rescue Santa Claus as well.

1 mio.  
sold copies  

of the  
series CliCk here: miCrosite

my liFe As lottA.
A CrAzy
CAt ChArAde (vol. 9)
Age 9+
Comedy
978-3-401-60063-5
Rights: see series information

http://www.mein-lotta-leben.de/
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Alice Pantermüller
daniela kohl
Age 8+
136 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours, UV finish
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-60189-2
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

Linni dreams the dream of many little (and big) girls: to become famous! But it’s not easy at all to make that dream 
come true, especially if all the other members of your family are already famous. Charmingly brought to life by Alice 
Pantermüller and wonderfully coloured by Daniela Kohl, Linni is sure to win the hearts of all readers aged 8+ and  
become their star. Rights of the series: sold to BE/NL, IL.

LINNI mCLEFT SERIES

linni mCleFt. the bAnAnA tArt heroine (vol. 4)

Screech and squeak, honk and howl, trot and crawl – where am I? Well, AT THE ZOO, of course!!! 
Linni spends a day at the zoo with her family and her best friend, Isadora. While her little sister, 
Frida, admires the monkeys, Linni only has eyes for Moti, the super cute baby elephant. But 
suddenly, not only is Frida’s favourite monkey, Coco, gone but Moti was kidnapped, too! Linni 
and Isa are sure about one thing: They will have to rescue the animals. But that’s not as easy as 
it sounds. Will Linni still make history as a heroine?

linni mCleFt.  
FAmous With A Cherry 
on toP (vol. 1)
Age 8+
Comedy
978-3-401-06994-4
Rights: see series information

linni mCleFt.  
A stAr in rAsPberry-
CreAm heAven (vol. 2)
Age 8+
Comedy
978-3-401-60062-1
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

• Successful duo: Alice 
pantermüller and daniela 
kohl are familiar names 
due to my LIFE AS LOTTA.

• Special highlight: Linni's 
(awful) poems serve as 
the introduction to each 
chapter, thus providing 
funny entertainment over 
and over again.

• A new volume gets  
published on each list.

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // COmEdy // GIRLS

LI
N

N
I m

CL
EF

T 

25,000
copies sold  

of the  
series

linni mCleFt.  
All Plums Fly
high (vol. 3)
Age 8+
Comedy
978-3-401-60163-2
Rights: see series information
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oWl mAgiC. the mystery oF
the golden FeAther (vol. 5)

When Flora says the magic words, Goldwing 
turns into a beautiful magic owl. Together they 
help people and animals in need. A stupid rain  
has caused the rivers in Tannenbach to overflow 
for days. When Flora’s mum’s car starts to slide 
on her way to the old mill, she almost has an 
accident. Ever since then, Flora’s brother, Felix, 
has become very timid and has completely 
changed. Poor Felix! It is the first time Flora and 
her magic owl have to help a human. But how 
can they do that without betraying their secret?

O
W

L 
m

AG
ICOWL mAGIC SERIES

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // mAGIC ANImALS

ina brandt
irene mohr
Age 8+
136 pages
13.5 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover
Illustrations in b/w, gold foil  
on the cover
€ 8.99 
978-3-401-60188-5
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

Flora has a magic secret: As soon as dusk sets in, she sneaks off to the big clearing in the forest. That is where Goldwing –  
a little magic owl with golden wings – is waiting for her! Together they have to help people and animals in need.  
Abundantly illustrated reading fun for all owl fans aged 8+. Written by Ina Brandt with illustrations by Irene Mohr, the series 
has already secured itself a spot on the SPIEGEL bestseller list. Rights of the series: sold to CZ.

oWl mAgiC.  
A golden seCret  
(vol. 1)
Age 8+
Fantasy
978-3-401-60102-1 
Rights: see series information

oWl mAgiC.  
A WonderFul
FriendshiP (vol. 3)
Age 8+
Fantasy
978-3-401-60131-1
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

ina brandt
irene mohr
Age 8+
96 pages
13.5 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover
Gold foil on the cover
€ 6.99 
978-3-401-60258-5
Autumn 2016
Rights:  
see series information

oWl mAgiC. FlorA And the ChristmAs mirACle.  
(ChristmAs sPeCiAl)

Being able to fly – just one time! That’s what has 
been Flora’s most ardent wish for so long. But of 
course she doesn't have wings like Goldwing, her 
magic owl. No Christmas wish-list will help here. 
When Flora and her dad go to the forest to pick  
out a Christmas tree, Goldwing suddenly appears 
in the trees and leads her to an injured deer. That is 
when the two of them make an incredible  
discovery: Could Flora’s Christmas wish come true 
after all?

• more volumes 
being planned.

• Award-winning 
author Ina brandt.

• Owls are still  
extremely trendy 
and loved by all 
age groups from 
little girls to their 
grandmothers.

oWl mAgiC.  
mAgiC in the
sPArkling Forest (vol. 4)
Age 8+
Fantasy
978-3-401-60133-5
Rights: see series information

CliCk here: miCrosite

150,000
copies sold  

of the  
series

http://www.eulenzauber-lesen.de
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katja Alves
elli bruder
Age 7/8+ 
104 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover 
Two-colour illustrations (pink 
and violet), UV finish 
€ 8.99 
978-3-401-70920-8
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

THE mUFFIN CLUb SERIES

the muFFin Club. 
the World's best Friends And A PoWerFul PerFormAnCe (vol. 8)

Have you ever tried to bring justice to two conflicting yet super important sides? That 
can be quite tricky, as Lin finds out when she wants to join a trendy school band without 
her friends from the Muffin Club finding out about it. That spells trouble! When it looks 
like Lin’s performance for the super-band contest will be cancelled, she gets unexpected 
support from the Muffin Club that has a great big surprise in store!

• Further volumes are being 
planned.

• Witty and fresh stories that 
reflect contemporary teen life; 
entertaining and sensitive 
narratives.

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // FRIENdSHIp 

Her incredible proximity to the target group, great sense of her characters’ special little quirks and great timing for funny 
punch lines have enabled Katja Alves to launch this extremely charming and hilarious series for girls called THE MUFFIN 
CLUB. Wonderfully dynamic illustrations by Elli Bruder. Rights of the series: sold to BG, DK, ES, HU, IL, NL.

the muFFin Club.  
Four Friends And 
An Adventure on 
eight PAWs (vol. 7)
Age 7/8+
Friendship
978-3-401-70919-2
Rights: see series information

the muFFin Club.  
the sWeetest gAng  
in the World (vol. 1)
Age 7/8+
Friendship
978-3-401-70129-5
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

more  
than 110,000  sold copies of  the series

the muFFin Club.  
World FAme For the  
sWeetest gAng oF All  
(vol. 6)
Age 7/8+
Friendship
978-3-401-70683-2 
Rights: see series information
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knister
birgit rieger
Age 7+
120 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70895-9
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

Lilli is a secret witch; nobody is supposed to know that she’s able to do magic with the help of her spell book. This idea 
offers plenty of adventures which Lilli explores in various books. KNISTER is one of the most famous and successful German 
children’s book authors. His books have been translated into more than 40 languages and over 22 million copies of the LILLI 
THE WITCH series have been sold worldwide. Birgit Rieger’s LILLI illustrations have enchanted children all over the world. 
After being in the market for more than 20 years, the series has received a make-over and was republished with a new look in 
autumn 2014. Rights of the series: sold to BG, BR, CZ, DK, EE, ES (Cast., Cat., Basque, Galician), FI, FR, GR, HR, HU, ID, IL, IT, J, ROK, 
LT, LV, NL, NO, PL, PRC, PT, RO, SCG, SE, SI, SK, TW, TH, TR, US, VN, ZA, German audio book rights.

LILLI THE WITCH SERIES

lilli the WitCh on Pony islAnd (vol. 21)

Lilli the Witch loves to ride on horseback. However, 
her trainer doesn’t think she is experienced enough 
for an outdoor excursion on a trail. Does that mean 
Lilli has to stay at the pony farm all by herself? Not 
really! Because there is a Shetland pony in the stable 
that apparently wasn’t allowed to go on the tour, 
either. “That’s so typical!” Lilli thinks, and starts riding 
off with the pony. Oh dear, what a wild ride this is 
turning into! ZAWOOSH – and the two of them find 
themselves far away on the Shetland Islands and 
right in the middle of a new adventure...

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // mAGIC

lilli the WitCh FliPs the 
sChool uPside doWn 
(vol. 1)
Age 8+
Magic
978-3-401-06937-1
Rights: see series information

lilly the WitCh 
beComes A 
PrinCess (vol. 19)
Age 8+
Magic
978-3-401-06326-3
Rights: see series information

lilli the WitCh And the 
shining uniCorn (vol. 20)
Age 7+
Magic
978-3-401-70757-0
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

DISCOVERY

KNISTER           AUTUMN 2016FOREIGN RIGHTS CATALOGUE

CliCk here: 

sPeCiAl  

CAtAlogue 

knister
birgit rieger
Age 7+
112 pages 
15.3 x 20.5 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-71015-0
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

lilli the WitCh And
ChristmAs mAgiC (vol. 22)

Unnerved by all those hectic activities before 
Christmas, Lilly tries out her special Christmas 
spell in the department store.  
The effects are incredible!

22 mio.  
titles sold  
worldwide

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_lilli.pdf
http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_lilli.pdf
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Jürgen banscherus
ralf butschkow
Age 7+ 
96 pages 
12.1 x 19.5 cm • Hardcover 
Illustrations in b/w
€ 7.99 
978-3-401-70852-2
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

A classic among detective stories for beginner readers that has sold more than 1 million copies worldwide! This is 
mega-exciting reading fun written by Jürgen Banscherus with humorous illustrations by Ralf Butschkow. The series  
A CASE FOR KWIATKOWSKI received the Hansjörg Martin Crime Stories for Children and Juveniles Award in 2006.
Rights of the series: sold to CZ, CH, DK, ES, FR, GR, IL, LT, NO, PL, PRC, SI, ZA, SE, TH, TR, US, German audio book rights.

A CASE FOR kWIATkOWSkI SERIES

A CAse For kWiAtkoWski. double gAme (vol. 25)

Kwiatkowski’s latest case leads him directly from a dentist’s office to a tennis court. 
Could it be that a member of the tennis club has deposited a pig’s tooth painted 
red in Dr. Zuckerman’s mailbox? But before Kwiatkowski can find out who is behind 
the mysterious mail, a few strips of Carpenter’s Chewing Gum are needed to get the 
detective on the right track...

A CAse For kWiAtkoWski.
the CheWing gum
ConsPirACy (vol. 1)
Age 7+
Detective
978-3-401-70016-8
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

• The series has been  
translated into 18  
languages so far.

• Award-winning author 
Jürgen banscherus.

• perfekt reading  
entertainment.

• bestselling series in Greece!

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // dETECTIvE SERIES

A CAse For kWiAtkoWski.
the shoe oF the
mArAbou (vol. 23)
Age 7+
Detective
978-3-401-70543-9
Rights: see series information

1 mio.  
copies sold  
worldwide

A CAse For kWiAtkoWski. 
thunder And lightning 
And strAnge birds (vol. 24)
Age 7+
Detective
978-3-401-70684-9 
Rights: see series information

CliCk here: miCrosite

http://www.kwiatkowski-lesen.de
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CHILdREN’S bOOk// COmEdy // AdvENTURE

Christian seltmann
vera schmidt
Age 9+
152 pages • Paperback
Two-colour print (turquoise/black)
€ 5.99 
978-3-401-50901-3 
Autumn 2016
Rights of the series: see  
series information

Fred's CrAzy ideAs. so muCh sAnd And no desert (vol. 2)

This can’t be true! Finally Fred has made it into the Refuge when the next disaster 
is on its way. Its name is Gustl from Munich who is coming over for a visit. Not only 
does Fred have to show Gustl Berlin but Gustl will also stay in his room. Fred must 
stop that from happening! Even though he is so busy right now. Because Alma and 
HelPu are after him, too. And where are all these Chinese gods coming from all of a 
sudden?

• Christian Seltmann fascinates his 
readers with his special wordplay 
and multi-dimensional characters. 

• The interaction of text and picture 
is ingenious with two-colour  
illustrations and sophisticated 
layout (different fonts, additional 
lists of “things worth knowing“). 

• Cool, witty and fresh: the  
commercial artist vera Schmidt.

Welcome to the spider web. Welcome to Fred M. Hansen’s mental world. It’s a world filled with thoughts that are much 
too colourful for reality and an imagination that knows no limits. Christian Seltmann presents Fred’s collected  
whimsicalities in his own uniquely funny yet sensitive style. Ingeniously illustrated by Vera Schmidt.
Rights of the series: available worldwide. 

bACklist sAmPles (series)

Fred's sensAtionAlly 
CrAzy ideAs. your 
heAds must be
leAking! (vol. 1)
Age 9+
Comedy, Adventure
978-3-401-60065-9
Rights: see series  
information
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Andreas h. schmachtl
Age 4+
240 pages 
16.5 x 23 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours, half-linen spine, 
book ribbon, UV finish
€ 14.99 
978-3-401-70634-4
Autumn 2016 
Rights: see series information

"SNöFRID FROM MEADOW VALLEY is a wonderfully light and funny story with characters that immediately capture your 
heart." Münchner Merkur 
A story book series by the exceptionally talented writer Andreas H. Schmachtl: More thrilling, more adventurous, more 
magical and more incredibly funny than any other story! 
Rights of the series: sold to RU, German audio book rights. 

SNöFRId SERIES

snöFrid From meAdoW vAlley. 
the Absolutely inCredible Journey to the isles oF Fog (vol. 2)

Snöfrids actually prefer peace and quiet and adventures are not their cup of tea at all. But  
suddenly, Snöfrid has this strange sensation: could it be wanderlust? Or even a thirst for  
adventure? Then, when the wild geese send him a mysterious message on their journey,  
Snöfrid realizes that a hero is needed once again because a world is about to sink! “Hmm,” 
Snöfrid says, which probably means, “Oh well, I guess I’ll just have to save it.” And  
before he knows it, he’s off to another adventure. But he never expected it to be this stormy, 
wild and dangerous ...

snöFrid From meAdoW 
vAlley. the Absolutely 
inCredible resCue oF 
northlAnd (vol. 1)
Age 4+
Adventure
978-3-401-70581-1
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPle (series)

• volume 1 made it to the 
Spiegel List of bestselling 
Children's books.

• Narrated with a great sense 
of humour.

• Suited for both boys and 
girls.

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // AdvENTURE

DISCOVERY

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF 

Autumn 2016

An
dr

ea
s H

. Schmachtl exclusively at Arena

CliCk here: 

sPeCiAl  

CAtAlogue 

50,000  
copies sold  

of the  
series

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_schmachtl.pdf
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Andreas h. schmachtl
Age 1+ 
4 x 20 pages 
9 x 9 cm • Cardboard picture book
4/4 colour, 4 miniature cardboard 
picture books in one cardboard 
house, sealed in foil
€ 9.99
978-3-401-70636-8
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information
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Every day is lovely in the little village, smugly tucked into the hills, where small and big adventures await its inhabitants. Tilda, 
the small mouse who is as white as the flowers of the elder bush, lives in a small apartment in the parish’s church. Whenever 
someone is in need of help, she is there – with advice, a nice cup of tea, and delicious cookies. She and her friends – Molly 
the Mail-Mouse, Robin Robin, Billy and Benny Squirrel and Rupert the Hedgehog – are inseparable. Our author and illustrator 
Andreas H. Schmachtl created a lovely world that demonstrates the importance of basic things like friendship and openness.
The Rights of the series have been sold to BG, EE, FI, HU, IT, LT, LV, PRC German audio book rights.

TILdA AppLESEEd SERIES
CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // TILdA AppLESEEd

tildA APPleseed. my First Words
(my FAvourite AnimAls; my FArm 
AnimAls; my things; my home)

An apple, a cup, a mouse: Even our 
youngest readers will have great fun 
learning their first words and recognizing 
their first pictures of animals and their 
favourite objects with Tilda Appleseed 
and these four miniature books in a gift 
carton in the design of Tilda’s house.

• Lovingly designed products children 
and their parents will love.

• The TILdA AppLESEEd series has sold 
over 650,000 copies so far.

tildA APPleseed.
my First snuggle book
Age 6 months+
Clothbook
978-3-401-70457-9
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)
tildA APPleseed.
my WonderFul
mouse house
Age 3+
Play book
978-3-401-70615-3
Rights: see series information

tildA APPleseed.
CinnAmon stArs And 
Almond CresCents.
ChristmAs reCiPes For
A hAPPy seAson
Age 6 months+
Cookbook
978-3-401-70646-7
Rights: see series information

Andreas h. schmachtl
Age 6+ 
88 pages 
16.5 x 23 cm • Cookbook
4/4 colour, laminated with cloth, 
2 glued-on labels, glossy finish, 
book ribbon
€ 14.99
978-3-401-70937-6
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

tildA APPleseed. reCiPes For hAPPiness. 
A Cooking And bAking reCiPe book For 
you And your deAr Friends

Welcome to Tilda Appleseed’s kitchen! On 
Rose Alley, there is always the delicious scent 
of the sweet pastries or tasty treats she is 
cooking or baking for her friends. This secret 
recipe collection lists more than 85 of Tilda 
Appleseed’s favourite recipes – to simply  
prepare and enjoy. Mmh, that will make 
anybody happy!

CliCk here: miCrosite

http://www.tilda-apfelkern.de
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A new adventure with Frida, the Little Wood Witch. Featuring important educational topic: collecting, wanting to have 
everything –and a great mess. Luscious illustrations by Stefanie Dahle and attractive text by Jutta Langreuter. 
Rights of the series: sold to BE/NL, CO, EE, KOR, PRC, UA.

FRIdA, THE LITTLE WOOd WITCH

FridA the little
Wood WitCh.
PunCtuAlity (vol. 2)
Age 3+
Picture Book
978-3-401-09495-3
Rights: see series information

FridA the little
Wood WitCh (vol. 1)
Age 3+
Picture Book
978-3-401-09103-7
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // pICTURE bOOkS

Jutta langreuter
stefanie dahle
Age 4+
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm • Picture Book
Solid cover, non-glossy 
laminate, foil embossed on 
cover and all interior pages 
€ 13.99 
978-3-401-70614-6
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

FridA, the little Wood WitCh. sPider And rAven, Come into my hAven (vol. 4)

Frida, the Little Wood Witch, collects everything – so it’s not surprising that her house is a 
real mess! When Frida has to help the big witches out with an urgent spell, she can’t find 
her magic book. She will definitely have to do something about that! Abracadabra! It can’t 
be that hard to find a solution to that problem, can it?

FridA the little
Wood WitCh. uPside 
doWn And out oF
sight, it's so eAsy to
get it right! (vol. 3)
Age 3+
Picture Book
978-3-401-09077-1
Rights: see series information

• Jutta Langreuter and 
Stefanie dahle team up 
for this series.

• Each one of them is an 
extremely successful 
author on her own.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF Stefanie Dahle
AUTUMN 2016

DISCOVERY

CliCk here: 

sPeCiAl  

CAtAlogue 

160,000
copies sold  

of the  
series

http://www.arena-verlag.de/sites/default/files/2016_autumn_arena_dahle.pdf
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THE STRAWbERRy FAIRy SERIES
Everyone loves the strawberry fairy! The little fairy is caring, affectionate, and always there whenever her friends are in need 
for help. The books are as lovely as dreams, and tell magical stories about the adventures of the Strawberry Fairy and all of 
her friends from the Wildberry Woods with the most enchanting pictures.
Stefanie Dahle, the illustrator of the series, creates her own imaginative and beautiful picture book worlds that let the reader 
spend many hours day dreaming. Since 2007, she works exclusively for Arena.
Rights of the series: sold to BG, CO, CZ, DK, EE, FI, GR, HU, LV, NO, SI, PRC, ZA, German audio book rights.

CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bESTSELLER // STRAWbERRy FAIRy

the strAWberry FAiry. A song For the little FAiry

The Strawberry Fairy wants to sing a song for the Fairy Queen. But who could accompany her? 
The toad on the piano? Gisi, the bumble-bee, with her triangle? The little mouse playing the cello? 
Or perhaps Freddy, the doormouse, on his flute? Well, everybody, of course! This way, Strawberry 
Fairy’s fairy song sounds the best!

over 500,000  
copies of the  
series sold 

CliCk here: miCrosite
stefanie dahle
Age 2+
12 pages 
19 x 19 cm  
Cardboard Picture Book
Solid cover, 5 sound modules 
featuring songs, glittery finish 
on cover
€ 12.99 
978-3-401-70642-9
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

the strAWberry FAiry.
my most WonderFul 
Colouring PiCtures
Age 4+
Activity
978-3-401-70876-8
Rights of the series: see  
series information

the most beAutiFul  
sPArkling mAndAlAs.
the strAWberry FAiry  
And her Friends.
Age 5+
Learn & Play
978-3-401-70877-5 
Rights of the series: see  
series information

Also neW (ACtivity)

the most beAutiFul  
sPArkling mAndAlAs.
the strAWberry FAiry  
in the mAgiCAl Forest.
Age 5+
Learn & Play
978-3-401-71031-0 
Rights of the series: see  
series information

http://www.stefaniedahle.de/english/
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my FUNNy SOUNdS pLAybOOk
CHILdREN'S bOOkS // bOARd bOOkS // SOUNdS

my Funny sounds PlAybooks

Wroom, wroom! Rattle, clonk! The Bear Family is off on vacations in their red car. The car breaks down, off 
to the repair shop, a traffic jam! And Bear, Rabbit, Fox and Mouse go on an outing: Roll, squeak, bang! Each 
double page features a great slide that makes funny sounds and makes the picture change when it is pulled. 
Great play book fun that can be looked at and listened to over and over again.

• Super concept with 
mechanical sounds.

• Attractive interactive 
concept: the sounds 
are created when 
pulling out the slide.

Age 2+
12 pages 
20 x 20 cm
Cardboard picture book
3 pull-out slides that make  
mechanical sounds
€ 10.99
978-3-401-70638-2
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide

Christine Kugler 
my Funny sounds Play book.  

the little bear and his Friends
978-3-401-70638-2

Rebecca Schmalz 
Larisa Lauber 
my Funny sounds Play book.  
the bear Family goes on a holiday
978-3-401-70637-5

These cardboard picture books “growl” when you pull the slides and children will love the many funny sounds they have! 
The two topics “animals” and “vehicles” are all time favourites.
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rebecca schmalz
stefanie reich
Age 2+
12 pages 
19 x 19 cm  
Cardboard picture book
Raised details embossed
on every page
€ 5.99
978-3-401-70749-5
Autumn 2016
Rights of the series:  
see series information 
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my FIRST TOUCH-ANd-FEEL FUN bOOk
CHILdREN’S bOOk // bOARd bOOkS // TOUCH-ANd-FEEL-bOOk

my First touCh-And-Feel
Fun book. striPed zebrA, 
sPotted CoW  
(vol. 1)
Age 18 months+
Board book
978-3-401-70169-1
Rights: available worldwide

my First touCh-And-Feel
Fun book. sCurrying 
miCe, sCrAmbling beetles
(vol. 2)
Age 18 months+ 
Board book
978-3-401-70170-7
Rights: available worldwide

bACklist sAmPles (series)

my First touCh-And-Feel Fun book

The little chicks are yellow; the rooster is dressed in the colours of the rainbow. The peacock is blue. And 
what colours do all the other animals have? And in contrast to the huge whale, the octopus is really small. All 
animals are different. But they all can be touched and felt on the colourful pages with great raised effects!

Raccoon Robin has a curly soft fur, while Henry Hedgehog is very spiky. Not only can these beautiful patterns be looked at but 
they can also be felt on the book pages. These two new extraordinary touch-and-feel books stimulate all senses in a playful 
manner. Funny rhymes deal with the exiting topics colours and opposites. Brightly coloured and with humorous illustrations 
by Stefanie Reich.
Rights of the series: available worldwide. 

• The first two titles 
with raised  
touch-and-feel  
elements sell  
extremely well.

• Contemporary  
illustrations are  
attractive to young 
mothers.

really huge and itsy bitsy.  
What kind of Animals  

could they be? (vol. 4) 
978-3-401-70750-1

Who has all these  
different Colours?  
the Chameleon  
or the dog? (vol. 3)
978-3-401-70749-5
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linda sturm
eva spanjardt
Age 3+
8 pages • Box: 28 x 24.5 cm
Book: 26.8 cm x 23 cm 
Cardboard picture book;
Box with window and velcro 
sealing, puzzle pieces
€ 14.99
978-3-401-70717-4
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide
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LINdA STURm
CHILdREN’S bOOkS // bOARd bOOkS // pLAy-bOOk

Linda Sturm was born in 1975. She has enjoyed reading children’s books since she was a child and continues to do 
so today. That’s why she became an editor in a children’s book publishing house. Today she’s a freelance author and 
editor. Linda Sturm creates board books with play-effects for Arena.

• First knowledge about the 
topic of building/crafting.

• Colourful and bold  
illustrations.

my First tools. inCluding Puzzle PieCes to PlAy With

Take them out! Play with them and understand what they’re for! Put 
them back in! That’s how easy it is with these sturdy puzzle tools: drill, 
saw, hammer – this attractive children’s tool box contains everything 
little handymen need to build and repair things. The picture book 
illustrates how it’s done.

WhAt is mAtChing? 
WhiCh bAby AnimAl 
belongs to this  
mommy AnimAl?
Age 2+
Board Book
978-3-401-70437-1
Rights: available worldwide

you Are our greAtest 
Joy! the greAt big  
bAby Album 
All age
978-3-401-70400-5
Rights: available worldwide

bACklist sAmPles (Author)

my Jolly busy PiCture 
Fun. the greAt eAster 
bunny ComPetition
Age 2+
Board Book
978-3-401-70628-3 
Rights: available worldwide
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CHRISTIAN SELTmANN
CHILdREN’S bOOkS // pICTURE bOOkS // TOLERANCE

Christian Seltmann studied history, German literature and philosophy in Bochum. Today he 
lives in Berlin with his wife and two children and writes children's books. And loves it. He writes 
books for children as well as scripts, audio and theater plays. He was a scout and an altar boy and  
lived in Spain for a year. He also is the author of the successful FIRST READER COLLECTION series  
PAUL, THE VAMPIRE.

Christian seltmann
Astrid henn
Age 4+ 
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm • Hardcover • Picture Book
Solid cover, non-glossy laminate,  
UV finish
€ 12.99
978-3-401-70434-0 
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide

shAggykovski.
A dog on the seArCh
For A hAPPy home
Age 3+
Picture book
978-3-401-70576-7
Rights: available worldwide

bACklist sAmPles (Author)

Jimmy milky-eAr. When A Fox blushes

Jimmy Milky-Ear blushes whenever the big guys mess with him. Whenever he wants to 
fight back, but he is too afraid to. Whenever he can’t find the right words. The only person 
who understands him is Pina, his friend. And together they go out into the big wide world 
to stand up for themselves and to become tough and courageous. Enough of these red 
ears – Jimmy starts to say what’s on his mind!

• Christian Seltmann is a 
bestselling author at Arena 
with over 170,000 sold 
copies. 

• The issue of bullying is 
becoming ever more 
prominent in kindergartens 
and schools. It is important 
to become aware of how to 
act correctly at an early age.

ruby rAlPh. A reindeer 
looking For ChristmAs
Age 4+
Picture book
978-3-401-70173-8
Rights: available worldwide
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THE LITTLE mOOdy mONSTER
CHILdREN’S bOOkS // pICTURE bOOkS // EmOTIONS

It all started that one morning when Moritz got woken by a small, scrubby monster kicking against the pile of his bed. 
The Moody Monster is only visible when in a bad temper – and how very grumpy it can be sometimes! But Moritz 
always finds a way to lift its mood. Important issue in children’s lives: bad mood. Including great tips that will cheer up 
everyone. Charismatic text by the successful author Julia Boehme and quirkily illustrated by Franziska Harvey.  
Rights of the series: sold to PRC.

• All three individual volumes 
have sold extraordinarily 
well.

• Now available as a bind-up!

Julia boehme
Franziska hervey
Age 4+
88 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm 
Picture book
Solid cover, non-glossy  
laminate, UV finish
€ 12.99
978-3-401-70633-7
Autumn 2016
Rights of the series:  
see series information

the little moody monster (bind-uP oF 3 volumes)

Attention, here comes the Moody monster! And, boy, what a foul mood it has: tidying up 
and going to bed? No way! Now Moritz will have to come up with really funny things to 
make the little monster cheer up in no time ...

bye bye, bAd
moody monster!
(vol. 1)
Age 3+
Picture book
978-3-401-09606-3
Rights: see series  
information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

Are you tired,
little moody monster?
(vol. 2)
Age 3+
Picture book
978-3-401-70389-3
Rights: see series  
information

hello, you
little moody monster!
(vol. 3)
Age 3+
Picture book
978-3-401-70003-8
Rights: see series  
information

135,000  
copies sold  

of the  
series
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CHRISTINE mERz
CHILdREN’S bOOkS // STORy bOOkS // ANImALS 

Christine Merz worked as chief editor of "kindergarten heute" for many years. For more than 
25 years she wrote successful stories for children that stood out because of their imagination 
and joyful narratives. Her books were translated into many foreign languages. Christine Merz 
passed away in Freiburg in the Year of 2015. 

• 30,000 copies of  
Christine merz’s  
SANdmAN STORIES  
have been sold.

• Extraordinary animal 
stories that are written 
in a sophisticated literary 
style, full of ideas and 
imagination, witty and 
profound.

• Outstandingly illustrated 
by Astrid Henn.

Christine merz
Astrid henn
Age 4+
88 pages 
17 x 24 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colour, UV finish
€ 9.99
978-3-401-70603-0
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide

sAndmAn stories
For 3 minutes
Age 4+
Story Book
978-3-401-70533-0
Rights: German audio 
book rights sold

bACklist sAmPles (Author)

mrs. lion WAnts to trAvel. Funny AnimAl stories

Mrs. Lion wants to travel – and of course Mr. Lion, the king of animals, is to accompany her. 
But who will take care of law and order among the animals in the meantime? Mrs. Lion has an 
ingenious idea: The animal that can tell the funniest, smartest and most unique story shall be 
king of the animal kingdom for one year. The story contest is on – everyone from the little owl 
to the fat hippo is welcome to participate. Each animal has a little adventure to tell. And in the 
end there is a great big surprise for everybody.
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milena baisch
eleni livanios
Age 4+
80 pages
17 x 24 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours, Special edition  
including CD
€ 9.99
Autumn 2016
978-3-401-70693-1 
Rights: see series information

CHILdREN’S bOOk // STORy bOOkS // 3-mINUTE STORIES SERIES

Everybody finds their favourite topic in the popular 3-MINUTE STORIES series. And every child loves to listen – unlimited 
pleasure. Particularly suited as bedtime stories or for taking breaks during the day. We have 10 volumes available that  
include topics like pirates, dragons, adventures, and good night stories.  
Rights of the series: sold to BR, CZ, GR, PL, SK, ZA and German audio book rights.

3-minute PrinCess stories (vol. 10)

A wonderful dream comes true for Clarita, Romi and Pina: A mysterious brightly 
coloured bird gives them three magic objects that let them become real princesses. 
From that moment on the girls have many mesmerizing adventures. 

3-minute
knight stories (vol. 9)
Age 4+
3-minute stories
978-3-401-70811-9
Rights: see series information

bACklist sAmPles (series)

3-minute
FAiry stories (vol. 7)
Age 4+
3-minute stories
978-3-401-70814-0
Rights: see series information

3-minute
PirAte stories (vol. 8)
Age 4+
3-minute stories
978-3-401-70837-9
Rights: see series information

over
500,000

copies of the  
series sold

• perfect book to read to 
children Age 4+.

• popular and successful 
series.

• Other volumes of the  
series were also written 
by bestselling authors 
Isabel Abedi, Jutta 
Langreuter and Friederun 
Reichenstetter.
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CHILdREN'S CLASSICS RELAUNCH

• Short chapters and numerous colour  
illustrations

• popular and successful series.
• Illustrations by popular German illustrators.

CHILdREN’S bOOk // STORy bOOkS // CHILdREN'S CLASSICS SERIES

Children need classics! The tales of world literature are treasures of timeless value and many of their characters 
fascinate us for a lifetime. With short text units and colourful pictures that enchant the little readers. This series offers 
abridged versions of the most important children’s books classics in a story book format. The multiple short chapters 
are particularly well suited for reading to children and listening. The original series consists of 20 volumes. The series is 
being relaunched with a new cover-design and a CD. These classic tales have been re-narrated with great sensitivity for 
kindergarten and preschool children. 
Rights of the series: sold to HU, PRC.

selma lagerlöf,
re-narrated by ilse bintig
oliver regener
Age 4+
88 pages 
17 x 24 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours, special edition  
including CD
€ 9.99
978-3-401-70687-0
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series  
information

Age 4+
80 pages 
17 x 24 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colour, special edition including CD
€ 9.99
Autumn 2016
Rights: see series information

Children's ClAssiCs For  
reAding to Children.  
the WonderFul Adventures oF 
nils holgersson (vol. 1)

Shrunken to the size of a thumb little 
Nils Holgersson goes off on a  
wonderful and exciting trip. Along 
with a flock of wild geese, he flies 
north, hears exciting stories, goes 
through wild adventures and finds 
new friends among the animals. After 
helping a family of squirrels, rescuing 
the goose Fineydown, and freeing 
Gorgo the eagle he gets the chance to 
become a real boy again, but at a high 
price. What will Nils decide to do?

E.T.A. Hoffman
re-narrated by Ilse Bintig
Markus Zöller 
the nutcracker and the  
mouse king (vol. 2)
978-3-401-70921-5

re-narrated by Elke Leger 
Christiane Hansen

till eulenspiegel (vol. 3)
978-3-401-70902-4

20 titles  available
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katja richert
denitza gruber
Age 3+ 
10 pages 
28 x 21.5 cm
Cardboard picture book
Tracks that can be traced;
a movable element,
embossed foil on cover
€ 9.99 
978-3-401-70471-5
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide

my GREAT TRACING bOOk

my greAt trACing book. Where is the tiny ChristmAs mouse running to?

Where is the tiny Christmas mouse? Is it scurrying through the winter forest? Or running 
past the small cottage where the Christmas gnomes are making toys and feeding the 
reindeer? Or might the little mouse be hiding in the heavenly baker’s shop? Enchanting 
fun and play for children Age 3+.

• Our variety of tracing 
books have been selling 
very successfully in the 
past few years.

• Funny rhymes turn this 
book into unique story 
time reading.

CHILdREN’S bOOkS // CHRISTmAS // TRACING bOOkS

This is the perfect book for browsing and narrating the funny scenarios that happen along the trace. The movable mouse chip 
promotes motor skills and handwriting skills and the humorous illustrations by Christine Kugler hide many whitty details!

bACklist sAmPles (series)

Where is the
little ChiCk?
Age 3+
Tracing book
978-3-401-70447-0
Rights: available worldwide

Where is the
little CAr going?
Age 2+
Tracing book
978-3-401-09579-0
Rights: sold to CZ

on the roAd With 
the little bus
Age 3+
Tracing book
978-3-401-09805-0
Rights: available worldwide
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CHILdREN’S bOOk // CHRISTmAS // pICTURE bOOk

Franziska Jaekel
sabine kraushaar
Age 2+ 
12 pages 
22 x 16 cm
Cardboard picture book
Including 10 flaps stenciled 
into form
€ 7.99
978-3-401-70469-2
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide

ten little ChristmAs Angels Are looking ForWArd to ChristmAs.
seArCh-For-detAils book With mAny FlAPs

Christmas will be here soon, and there are still so many wish lists that have to be read. 
But oh boy – Santa has displaced his glasses! He’s searching the whole house for them 
but what does he find? Ten little Christmas angels in the most curious hiding places! 
Will they be able to help Santa?

Franziska Jaekel, born in 1975, told and read stories for hours as a child. Later, she studied 
German Studies, Sociology and Psychology and worked in a Children and Youth  
Publishing House. In 2004 her dream came true and she worked as a free editor and 
author. Today she writes, edits and translates books for children. She and her family make 
their home in Magdeburg.

• Hide-and-seek fun for our 
youngest readers.

• Includes colourful  
illustrations by Sabine 
kraushaar.

• Searching and counting is 
fun for toddlers.
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CHILdREN’S bOOk // CHRISTmAS // bOARd bOOk

Christine kugler
Age 2+ 
12 pages 
29.5 x 22.5 cm
Cardboard picture book
Flaps stencilled into form,
gold foil embossed on cover
€ 9.99
978-3-401-70467-8
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide

hugo beAr goes to visit sAntA ClAus

So where does Santa Claus live? Hugo Bear wants to visit him! And soon enough the 
Christmas Express runs through the snowy winter. New friends get on at each station: 
Mr. and Mrs. Reindeer, the Snowman family and the little Christmas gnomes. 
Finally the train stops in Santaville. But is Santa home, too?

Christine Kugler was born in Hersbruck in 1982, and even as a child she enjoyed drawing her 
own pictures for her favourite stories. After studying to become a teacher she decided to do 
nothing but draw as an adult, too. Therefore she studied fine arts and art education in  
Nuremberg. Since 2012 Christine Kugler has worked as an illustrator, having finally made 
drawing and painting her main profession.

• Lovely Christmas illustrations 
and funny rhymes by  
Christine kugler. 

• The book format makes the 
long train with the many cars 
come alive.

• books by Christine kugler 
have sold 120,000 copies  
so far.

bACklist sAmPles (Author)

osCAr beAr And his 
Friends Are WAiting 
For sAntA
Age 3+
Christmas
978-3-401-08271-4
Rights: available worldwide

sleeP Well,
little oWl!
Age 2+
Board Book
978-3-401-70462-3
Rights: available worldwide

Potty?
it Works
like this!
Age 2+
Board Book
978-3-401-70299-5
Rights: available worldwide
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CHILdREN’S bOOk // CHRISTmAS // pICTURE bOOk

Annette herzog
marina krämer
Age 4+ 
32 pages 
21.5 x 28 cm • Hardcover
Solid cover, non-glossy 
laminate, UV finish and 
embossed foil on cover
€ 12.99
978-3-401-70174-5
Autumn 2016
Rights: available worldwide

mimi the sheeP dreAms About ChristmAs

Oh, what a great big wish for Christmas Sheep Mimi has! She would just love to celebrate 
it with the other animals. Maybe the deer, the groundhogs or the squirrels feel like having 
a wonderful Christmas party? But Mimi doesn’t dare to invite the other animals – except 
the wolf who is very shy himself... Perhaps he would make a nice guest?

Marina Krämer was born in Russia in 1974. As a child she secretly drew motifs from her 
favourite fairy tales on the walls of her room; later she illustrated the journal published at her 
school. At the end of 1990 she moved to Germany and started to study visual communication 
and graphic design in Stuttgart. Since 2007 she has worked as a freelance illustrator. She, her 
family and their tomcat make their home in Ludwigsburg.

• Suitable for both boys 
and girls.

• About overcoming 
timidity and prejudice 
and being shy and 
becoming courageous: 
a story that fosters 
self-esteem.

• books illustrated by 
marina krämer have 
been sold over 53,000 
copies so far.

bACklist sAmPles (illustrAtor)

sPArkling stArs And 
ChristmAs seAson!
24 First ChristmAs 
seAson stories And 
Poems
Age 2+
Board Book
978-3-401-07834-2
Rights: available worldwide

you're reAlly tough,
little tiger!
Age 2+
Picture Book
978-3-401-70433-3
Rights: sold to BG, DK

A neW house
For the mouse
Age 2+
Board Book
978-3-401-70441-8
Rights: available worldwide
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CHILdREN’S bOOk // CHRISTmAS // STORy bOOk

isabel Abedi
Petra Probst
Age 4+ 
104 pages 
17.5 x 24.6 cm • Hardcover
4/4 colours, removable 
perforated pages, embossed 
with gold colour, velvet black
€ 12.99
978-3-401-70916-1
Autumn 2016, Relaunch
Rights: sold to EE

meroPe, the stAr Child

Merope, the smallest star child of the Seven Sisters, was lying in her four-poster 
bed. And because she couldn’t fall asleep, she took her blanket and shook it. 
That’s when it happened: The tiny stars on her blanket fell off and rained down 
on Planet Earth. Merope flies off to follow the twinkling stars – and thus starts a 
wondrous journey down to Earth where the little star child stumbles from one 
adventure into the next ...

Isabel Abedi was born in 1967 and worked in marketing for 13 years. She is one of the 
most successful authors of children’s and juvenile books in Germany. Her books have been 
translated into numerous languages and have received several awards. Her novel WHISPER 
for juveniles was an instant bestseller and was nominated for the Award of German Juvenile 
Literature in 2006. Isabel Abedi lives with her husband and two daughters in Hamburg.

• bestselling author: 
Isabel Abedi.

• This longlist title has 
sold over 35,000 copies 
so far.

• An Arena Christmas 
classic illustrated by 
petra probst.

bACklist sAmPles (Author)

ChristmAs is WonderFul. 
tWo stories For the 
most enChAnting time 
oF yeAr
Age 3+
Christmas Paperback
978-3-401-50828-3
Rights of the series:  
available worldwide 

lenA And the  
sPookilinos
Age 4+
Picture Book
978-3-401-70114-1
Rights: available  
worldwide 

todAy luCy is the 
PrinCess
Age 5+
Storybook
978-3-401-08868-6
Rights: sold to GR, PL
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Anthea Agency
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62 G.M. Dimitrov Blvd./ Suite 20
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Tel/ Fax: + 39-2-986 35 81
E-Mail: katalina@anthearights.com
www.anthearights.com
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Hercules Business & Culture GmbH
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Tel: +49-61 01-40 79 21
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Dr. Ivana Beil
Literary Agent
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France:
Eliane Benisti Agency
Eliane Benisti
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greece:
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E-Mail: irislit@otenet.gr
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hungary:
Balla-Sztojkov Literary Agency
Catherine Balla
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Tel: +36-1-456-03-11
E-Mail: c.balla@ballalit.hu 

israel:
The Book Publishers Association of Israel
Dalia Ever Hadani
29 Carlebach Street 
67132 Tel Aviv / Israel
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Fax: +972-3-5611996
E-Mail: rights2@tbpai.co.il

italy:
Giuliana Bernardi
Literary Agent
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Meike Marx
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2-6-5 Otoe-cho
Fukugawa
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Japan
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Fax: +81 164 263844
E-Mail: meike.marx@gol.com 
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MOMO Agency
Geenie Han
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26 Worldcup-ro 25, Mapo-gu,  
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Tel: +82-2-337-86 06
Fax: +82-2-337-87 02
Mobile: +82-11-90 81-98 65
E-Mail: geeniehan@mmagency.co.kr 
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Linda Kohn
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Tel: +31-20-33 06 658
Fax: +31-20-422 92 10
E-Mail: lkohn@planet.nl 

Poland:
GRAAL Agencja Literacka
Tomasz Berezinski
Pruszkowska 29/252
PL – 02-119 Warszawa
Tel: +48-609626245
Fax: +48-22-895 20 01
E-Mail: tomasz.berezinski@graal.com.pl  
http://www.graal.com.pl/en
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Simona Kessler
International Copyright Agency Ltd.
Str. Banul Antonache 37
RO – 011663 Bucharest 1
Tel: +40-21-31 64 806
Fax: +40-21-31 64 794
E-Mail: simona@kessler-agency.ro
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Charubhastra Meyhöfer-Talayasut
15, Buddhabucha 33/2 Road
Bangmod, Thungkhru
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E-Mail: charubhastra.talayasut@gmail.com
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